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THE DAIRY : Mr. Fred H. Sexauer, President of the Dairymen’s League, addressing'the
SITUATION : Staff, on Monday' morning,''sketched 'the price structure for milk, indica---------- : ting the many factors"invplved a nd:the far-reaching effects of national
issues on dairying in New York'State; His renarks proved of particular interest in
the light of the decision of the Supreme Court,* also announced-on.-Monday, upholding
recent dairy'legislation in this State;..

THE STATION ; "Feature'* writers at the Station scored heavily''this we ek with leadIN PRINT
: ing articles ir. both the Rural- New-Yorker and tire American Agricultu----------- rlst. Mr. Harman is-the author in the latter case with ah article on
the codling noth situation, while Dry' T-ukey contributes the leading feature of the
special horticultural number of the Rural New-Yorker.' Incidentally, D r . Tukey’s ar
ticle is illustrated with a picture of the attractive centerpiece of fruit and flow
ers set up by-the Station at the horticultural Society meeting in Rochester in Janu
ary.
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STATE : With Will Rogers in town in "David Harum" we are reminded of "State Fair”
FAIR
: and that calls to mind tha fact that the Ste/tion has been asked to have'a,
--- — : representative in Albany on March 22 to meet with representatives of other
State institutions for the alTotment of funds for the 193*+ State Fair. Many- of our
readers look forward to State. Fair tine with mingled emotions, and we know that they
will be interested in learning that'plans o.re already under way for the 193^ exhibit.
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CONFERRING : Mr. Munn is in Albany today to attend a hearing on proposed changes in
IN ALBANY
: the State seed law. Speaking of the seed law reminds us that the Seed
---- ------ ; Laboratory has tested 27 per cent more sample's'for the’period of July 1
to March 1 than for any similar period in its history, the total number being h ,S&h.
Mr. Munn interprets this as indicating not only optimism on tile part of the farmers
of the State over the prospects for the coming season, but also as showing that far
mers are becoming educated to the value of good seed.

SAILED
: Dr. and Mrs. Breed sailed yesterday for a tour of the- Mediterranean and
YESTERDAY : the Near East.
They will spend-Easter in the Holy- Land and plan to be
— -------- ; in Rone for the International Dairy Congress the last of April, return
ing to Geneva in June. Dr. Ilucker is acting head of the Bacteriological Division
during Dr. Breed’s absence.
• -

THE KELLY’S : Dr. and Mrs. Kelly are occupying the Breed’s residence for the period
MOVE IN
: -of the latter’s absence from Geneva.

ARTHUR : Mr. Clark has been confined to his home since last Friday with an attack of
CLARK : pneumonia from which he is slowly recovering. So far as we have been able
------ : to discover, Mr. Clark is the only member of the Staff on the "sick list
this week, altho many folks are nursing, colds in various stages of development. We
are sorry to learn, however, that Dickie Walsh is also ill With pneumonia.

SPOKE IN':
SYRACUSE :
*—*■*"***

Mr. Tapley and Dr.* Horsfall appeared .on the program' at the annual meeting
of the Onondaga Vegetable Growers Association in Syracuse Monday night.
********* * **

OTHER
: Mr. Sayre is addressing two meetings of vegetable growers tliis week, one
MEETINGS : at Lockport today and one at rancher in Orleans County tomorrow. •
Wtt r-t

ABOUT : Some of our readers are concerned about the State income tax and our liabiTAXES : lity and have appealed for information. A full account of the present status
------: of the State income tone lav/ from our. ( ?) Albany, correspondent appeared in
the Democrat and Chronicle yesterday. Briefly, the Legislature has yet to. act on
certain proposals made by the Governor regarding exemptions which he wishes to have
incorporated in the so-called emergency tax measure, which is the gross income tax
law. If the Governor’s ideas prevail, single persons will pay a 1°]o gross income tax
on their earnings for 1933 beyond $1,000, while married persons will pay on all in
come in excess of $2,500 with an additional $b00 exemption for each child or depen
dent person. This gross tax must be paid in full on April. 15• The regular income
tax law carries the same exemptions and also allows .certain other deductions such as
interest, other taxes, gifts, and the like', with'a: tax. of 2p on the net income. ;'This
tax may be paid in three installments if desired, the first payment being due on
April 15• But until the Legislature acts, no one can be certain just what the final
provisions of the gross income tax measure will be and the forms for filing returns
have not yet been printed. Undoubtedly there will be ample newspaper-publicity about
the two income tax measures in due time, and also undoubtedly, we shall not be over
looked when the tax collector makes his rounds.
************

WINTER : Quite the most common topic of conversation on the part of visitors to the
INJURY : Station these days is;winter injury, and Mr* Wellington and his associates
------- : have their hands full in answering, questions and examining the hundreds of
samples of injured wood and fruit buds that are brought.in. Along with this they arc
attempting to conduct a survey of the situation thruout the State which promises to
supply much interesting information as it is followed up thru the spring and summer
months.
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DR. KRAUS
HERE

Dr* E. J. Kraus of the University of Chicago, retiring.President of the
Botanical Society of America, visited .the Station on.Saturday and was
the week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs. Tukey.
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A CLASSIC : The Book Review Editor comes in with the following brief notice of DarRESEARCH : win’s recently published Diary of the Voyage of II. M. S. “Beagle11. Al---------- : tho Darwin was only 25 at the time that he wrote the following lines in'
his diary, it is evident that he already possessed the keen powers of observation
that were to make him one of the outstanding scientists of all time. If one did not
know that he was writing in IS3I+, one might think that he had caught.a glimpse of May
West in 193^. Here is what he says about a visit to Lima, Peru; note the relative
importance of the two subjects discussed:
. .
“There are two things in Lima which all Travellers have discussed;
the ladies, and a fruit called Chilimoya. To my mind the former is as
beautiful as the latter is delicious.
The close elastic gown fits the • •;
figure closely and obliges the ladies to walk with small steps, which
they do very elegantly and display very white silk stockings and very
pretty feet. They wear a black silk veil, which is fixed round the
waist behind, is brought over the head and held by the hands before the
face, allowing only one eye to remain uncovered. But then, that one
eye is so black and brilliant and has such powers of motion and expression,
that its effect is very powerful. Altogether the ladies are so metan
morphised, that I at first felt as much surprised as if I had been'in
troduced amongst a number of nice round mermaids, or any other such beau
tiful animal* And certainly they are better worth looking at than .all
the churches and buildings in Lina. Secondly for the Chilimoya, which
is a very delicious fruit, but the flavour, is about as difficult to des
cribe, as it would be to a Blind man some particular shade of colour; it
is neither a nutritive fruit like the Banana, a crude fruit like the Apple,
or refreshing fruit like the Orange or Peach,, but it is a very good and
large fruit .and that is all I have‘-to say about, it.1!;
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